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Ion-Aousti Solitons in Bi-Ion Dusty Plasma
V. V. Prudskikh
The propagation of ion-aousti solitons in a warm dusty plasma ontaining two ion speies is
investigated theoretially. Using an approah based on the Korteveg-de-Vries equation, it is shown
that the ritial value of the negative ion density that separates the domains of existene of ompressi-
on and rarefation solitons depends ontinuously on the dust density. A modied Korteveg-de Vries
equation for the ritial density is derived in the higher order of the expansion in the small parameter.
It is found that the nonlinear oeient of this equation is positive for any values of the dust density
and the masses of positive and negative ions. For the ase where the negative ion density is lose to
its ritial value, a soliton solution is found that takes into aount both the quadrati and ubi
nonlinearities. The propagation of a solitary wave of arbitrary amplitude is investigated by the quasi-
potential method. It is shown that the range of the dust densities around the ritial value within
whih solitary waves with positive and negative potentials an exist simultaneously is relatively wide.
PACS: 52.35.g, 52.35.Fp
1 INTRODUCTION
It is well known that the presene of negative ions in plasma substantially modies ion-aousti
solitons desribed by the Korteveg-de-Vries (KdV) equation. This is related to the fat that the
nonlinear oeient of the equation an vanish at a ertain ritial value of the negative ions density.
If this density is below the ritial value, then the solution has the form of a solitary ompression
wave; otherwise, it has the form of a rarefation wave. To desribe the nonlinear properties of an
ion-aousti wave at negative ion densities lose to the ritial density, it is neessary to take into
aount the higher orders of the expansion in the small parameter. In doing so, Watanabe [1℄ arrived
at a modied KdV (MKdV) equation, whih was then analyzed in [2℄[5℄. Mishra and Chhabra [6℄
showed that, in a plasma with a nite ion temperature, there an exist two types of ion-aousti
wavesfast and slow ones. In [7℄, the inuene of nonisothermal eletrons on the properties of ion-
aousti solitons in plasmas ontaining positive and negative ions was studied by the quasi-potential
1
method. The propagation of nonlinear ompression and rarefation ion-aousti waves in a bi-ion
plasma was studied by MKenzy et al. [8℄[9℄ in a gas-dynami approah, whih is alternative to the
quasi-potential method.
In the present work, the propagation of ion-aousti solitons in a dusty plasma ontaining both
positive and negative ions is investigated theoretially. It is well known [10℄ that, when a plasma
with one positive ion speies ontains a negatively harged dust, there is a ritial dust density below
(above) whih an ion-aousti soliton has the form of a ompression (rarefation) wave. When the
plasma also ontains negative ions, the problem has two independent parameters the negative ion
density and the density of dust, whih, depending on the external onditions, an be harged ether
negatively or positively. As a result, at a given dust density, the ritial value of the negative ion
density an be shifted or an even be absent at all. Moreover, for given masses and temperatures of
the plasma ion omponents, the ritial value of the negative ion density depends ontinuously on
the dust density. Therefore, the nonlinear oeient in the KdV equation vanishes on a ontinuous
line in the
”
dust densitynegative ion density“ plane. This line separates the domains of existene of
ompression and rarefation ion-aousti solitons.
The vanishing of the nonlinear oeient in the KdV equation at the points orresponding to the
ritial density unambiguously relates the dust density to the negative ion density. In a dusty plasma,
the nonlinear oeient in the MKdV equation is a funtion of one of the above parameters (e.g.,
of the dust density) rather than merely a number. Therefore, it is interesting to examine whether
this oeient an atually vanish and hange its sign. The vanishing of the nonlinear oeient in
the MKdV equation would mean the existene of a double ritial point at whih of both the rst-
and seond-order nonlinearities disappear. To nd out whether the nonlinear oeient hanges its
sign is important for understanding the properties of solutions to the MKdV equation. When the
oeient is positive, the solution has the form of a soliton. In ontrast, when it is negative, a double
layer an form in the system. The results of our study show that the nonlinear oeient is positive
at any values of the dust density and the masses of positive and negative ions. Therefore, in a bi-ion
dusty plasma, the solution near the ritial points has the form of a soliton.
In studying the propagation of an ion-aousti soliton in a dusty plasma, we will assume that the
harge of a dust grain in the soliton eld remains onstant. This is true if the harging frequeny
νch = aωpi/
√
2piλDi (a  is the dust grain radius, ωpi = (4pie
2ni0/mi)
1/2
 is the plasma ion frequeny,
and λDi = (Ti/4pie
2ni0)
1/2
 is the ion Debye radius) is onsiderably smaller than the reiproal of the
time during whih the soliton passes through a given point in the plasma. This time an be estimated
as τi ∼ L/cs ∼ NλDi/cs = Nω−1pi Ti/Te ≤ Nω−1pi , where L  is the soliton length and N = L/λDi.
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The ondition for the grain harge to be onstant is then satised when Nνch/ωpi ∼ Na/λDi ≪ 1.
For a ∼ 10−4 m, Ti ∼ 1 eV, and N = 100, the above assumption is valid if 10−5n1/2i0 ≪ 1, whih
orresponds to a fairly low plasma density (ni0 < 10
6
). In a dense plasma, the harge of dust grains
in the eld of an ion-aousti soliton annot be onsidered onstant. In this ase, either ion-aousti
shoks [11℄ or weakly-dissipative ion-aousti dust solitons [12℄ an form, depending on the eletron
distribution funtion.
The present paper is organized as follows. In Setion 2, we write out a set of basi dimensionless
equations. In Setion 3, the KdV equation is derived using the method of perturbations and the
dependene of the amplitude of a solitary wave on the plasma parameters is investigated numerially.
In Setion 4, the MKdV equation is derived, its nonlinear oeient is analyzed, and a solution is
obtained that desribes an ion-aousti wave in a plasma at densities lose the ritial density. In
Setion 5, the propagation of a wave of arbitrary amplitude is investigated by the quasi-potential
method. Finally, in Setion 6, the main results of this study are summarized.
2 BASIC EQUATIONS
Let us onsider a dusty plasma ontaining positive and negative ions. For deniteness, we assume
that the ions are singly harged. The problem to be solved is desribed by the set of equations
that inludes the equations of ontinuity and motion for both ion omponents, as well as Poisson's
equation:
∂n1
∂t
+
∂
∂x
(n1v1) = 0, (1)(
∂
∂t
+ v1
∂
∂x
)
v1 = −
∂φ
∂x
− 3θ1n1
∂n1
∂x
, (2)
∂n2
∂t
+
∂
∂x
(n2v2) = 0, (3)(
∂
∂t
+ v2
∂
∂x
)
v2 =
1
Q
(
∂φ
∂x
− 3θ2n2
∂n2
∂x
)
, (4)
∂2φ
∂x2
= eφ − µ1n1 + µ2n2 + µ. (5)
Here, the oordinate x, the time t, and the veloities v1, v2 are normalized to the eletron Debye radius
λD = (4pine0e
2/Te)
1/2
, the inverse plasma frequeny ω−1p = (m1/4pine0e
2)1/2, and the ion-aousti
veloity cs = (Te/m1)
1/2
, respetively; µ1 = ni10/ne0, µ2 = ni20/ne0, φ = eφ
′/Te, θ1 = Ti1/Te,
θ2 = Ti2/Te, Q = m2/m1, Te, Ti1, Ti2 are the temperatures of eletrons and positive and negative
ions, respetively. The densities of eletrons and positive and negative ions are normalized to their
3
equilibrium values, ne0, ni10, ni20, respetively. We assume that the wave propagates adiabatially, so
the eletrons density is ne = exp(φ). The parameters µ1 and µ2 are related by the quasineutrality
ondition µ1 = 1 + µ2 + µ, where µ = Znd0/ne0, Z is the harge number of a dust grain, and nd0 is
the dust number density.
3 KORTEVEG-DE-VRIES EQUATION
We will searh for the solution to the above set of equations in the form
A = A0 + εA1 + ε
2
A2 + ε
3
A3 + ..., (6)
where A = (n1, v1, n2, v2, φ), A0 = (1, 0, 1, 0, 0). To derive the Korteveg-de-Vries equation, we make
use of the standard method of oordinate strething,
ξ = ε1/2(x− V t), τ = ε3/2t. (7)
In the rst order in ε, the set of equations is written as
− V ∂n11
∂ξ
+
∂v11
∂ξ
= 0, (8)
− V ∂v11
∂ξ
+
∂φ1
∂ξ
+ 3θ1
∂n11
∂ξ
= 0, (9)
− V ∂n21
∂ξ
+
∂v21
∂ξ
= 0, (10)
− V ∂v21
∂ξ
− 1
Q
∂φ1
∂ξ
+ 3
θ2
Q
∂n21
∂ξ
= 0. (11)
φ1 − µ1n11 + µ2n21 = 0. (12)
Integrating Eqs. (8)-(11) with the initial onditions v11(ξ → ±∞) = 0, v21(ξ → ±∞) = 0, n11(ξ →
±∞) = 0, n21(ξ → ±∞) = 0 and substituting the expressions for n11 and n21 into Eq. (12), we obtain
the following expressions for the rst-order quantities, as well as the relationship that determines the
linear veloity of the wave:
n11 =
φ1
V 2 − 3θ1
, v11 =
V
V 2 − 3θ1
φ1,
n21 = −
φ1
QV 2 − 3θ2
, v21 = −
V
QV 2 − 3θ2
φ1, (13)
µ1
V 2 − 3θ1
+
µ2
QV 2 − 3θ2
= 1.
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In the seond order in ε, we have
∂n11
∂τ
− V ∂n12
∂ξ
+
∂v12
∂ξ
+
∂
∂ξ
(n11v11) = 0, (14)
∂v11
∂τ
− V ∂v12
∂ξ
+ v11
∂v11
∂ξ
+
∂φ2
∂ξ
+ 3θ1
∂n12
∂ξ
+ 3θ1n11
∂n11
∂ξ
= 0, (15)
∂n21
∂τ
− V ∂n22
∂ξ
+
∂v22
∂ξ
+
∂
∂ξ
(n21v21) = 0, (16)
∂v21
∂τ
− V ∂v22
∂ξ
+ v21
∂v21
∂ξ
− 1
Q
∂φ2
∂ξ
+
3θ2
Q
∂n22
∂ξ
+
3θ2
Q
n21
∂n21
∂ξ
= 0, (17)
∂2φ1
∂ξ2
= φ2 + φ
2
1/2− µ1n12 + µ2n22. (18)
Exluding the term ∂v12/∂ξ from Eqs. (14) and (15) and using Eqs. (13), we obtain
∂n12
∂ξ
=
1
V 2 − 3θ1
∂φ2
∂ξ
+
2V
(V 2 − 3θ1)2
∂φ1
∂τ
+
3(V 2 + θ1)
(V 2 − 3θ1)3
φ1
∂φ1
∂ξ
. (19)
Analogously, we derive the expression for ∂n22/∂ξ:
∂n22
∂ξ
= − 1
QV 2 − 3θ2
∂φ2
∂ξ
− 2QV
(QV 2 − 3θ2)2
∂φ1
∂τ
+
3(QV 2 + θ2)
(QV 2 − 3θ2)3
φ1
∂φ1
∂ξ
. (20)
Dierentiating Eq. (18) over ξ and using expressions (19) and (20), we obtain the KdV equation,
∂φ1
∂τ
+ Aφ1
∂φ1
∂ξ
+
b
2
∂3φ1
∂ξ3
= 0, (21)
where
A/b =
1
2
[
3µ1(V
2 + θ1)
(V 2 − 3θ1)3
− 3µ2(QV
2 + θ2)
(QV 2 − 3θ2)3
− 1
]
, b =
1
V
[
µ1
(V 2 − 3θ1)2
+
Qµ2
(QV 2 − 3θ2)2
]−1
.
After swithing to the oordinate η = ξ− uτ , the solution to Eq. (21) that satises the ondition
φ1(ξ → ±∞) = 0 an be rewritten as
φ1 = φm ch
−2((u/2b)1/2η), φm = 3u/A. (22)
For numerial analysis, it is onvenient to introdue the dimensionless oeients α = µ2/µ1 =
ni20/ni10 and β = Znd0/ni10, whih are the density ratio between the negative and positive ions
and the ratio of the dust grain harge to the harge of a positive ion, respetively. Figure 1 shows
how the wave amplitude depends on α at dierent values of β. It is seen that the ritial density
of negative ions dereases in the presene of a negatively harged dust. In ontrast, if the dust is
harged positively, then the ritial density inreases. If the dust is harged negatively, then, for a
given value of the parameter α, the soliton amplitude in a dusty plasma is higher than that in the
absene of dust, and vie versa, if the dust is harged positively, then the soliton amplitude in a
dusty plasma is lower than that in a bi-ion plasma without dust.
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4 MODIFIED KORTEVEG-DE-VRIES EQUATION
Let us now assume that the density ratio between the negative and positive ions is equal to its
ritial value, i.e., A = 0. In this ase, in order to desribe the nonlinear properties of the medium,
it is neessary to take into aount the higher orders of the expansion in the small parameter. We
again apply the method of oordinate strething,
ξ = ε(x− V t), τ = ε3t. (23)
In the rst order in ε, the equations remain unhanged. In the seond order in ε, the ∂/∂τ derivative
in Eqs. (14)(17) is absent. This allows us to integrate relationships (19) and (20) analytially. Using
ontinuity equations (14) and (16), we also obtain expressions for v21 è v22 that are neessary to
onstrut the theory in the third order in ε:
n12 =
φ2
V 2 − 3θ1
+
3(V 2 + θ1)
2(V 2 − 3θ1)3
φ21, v12 =
V
V 2 − 3θ1
φ2,+
V (V 2 + 9θ1)
2(V 2 − 3θ1)3
φ21,
n22 = −
φ2
QV 2 − 3θ2
+
3(QV 2 + θ2)
2(QV 2 − 3θ2)3
φ21, v22 = −
V
QV 2 − 3θ2
φ2,+
V (QV 2 + 9θ2)
2(QV 2 − 3θ2)3
φ21. (24)
In the third order in ε, Eqs. (1)(4) take the form
∂n11
∂τ
− V ∂n13
∂ξ
+
∂v13
∂ξ
+
∂
∂ξ
(n12v11 + n11v12) = 0, (25)
∂v11
∂τ
− V ∂v13
∂ξ
+
∂
∂ξ
(v11v12) +
∂φ3
∂ξ
+ 3θ1
n13
∂ξ
+ 3θ1
∂
∂ξ
(n11n12) = 0, (26)
∂n21
∂τ
− V ∂n23
∂ξ
+
∂v23
∂ξ
+
∂
∂ξ
(n22v21 + n21v22) = 0, (27)
∂v21
∂τ
− V ∂v23
∂ξ
+
∂
∂ξ
(v21v22)−
1
Q
∂φ3
∂ξ
+
3θ2
Q
n23
∂ξ
+
3θ2
Q
∂
∂ξ
(n21n22) = 0. (28)
Exluding the terms with ∂v13/∂ξ è ∂v23/∂ξ, we obtain
∂n13
∂ξ
=
1
V 2 − 3θ1
∂φ3
∂ξ
+
2V
(V 2 − 3θ1)2
∂φ1
∂τ
+
3(V 2 + θ1)
(V 2 − 3θ1)3
∂
∂ξ
(φ1φ2)+
+
3(5V 4 + 30V 2θ1 + 9θ
2
1)
2(V 2 − 3θ1)5
φ21
∂φ1
∂ξ
. (29)
∂n23
∂ξ
= − 1
QV 2 − 3θ2
∂φ3
∂ξ
− 2QV
(QV 2 − 3θ2)2
∂φ1
∂τ
+
3(QV 2 + θ2)
(QV 2 − 3θ2)3
∂
∂ξ
(φ1φ2)−
−3(5Q
2V 4 + 30QV 2θ2 + 9θ
2
2)
2(QV 2 − 3θ2)5
φ21
∂φ1
∂ξ
. (30)
Dierentiating Poisson's equation over ξ in the third order in ε yields
∂2φ1
∂ξ2
= φ3 + φ1φ2 + φ
3
1/6− µ1n13 + µ2n23. (31)
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Then, substituting expressions (29) and (30) into Eq. (31), we arrive at MKdV equation
∂φ1
∂τ
+Bφ21
∂φ1
∂ξ
+
b
2
∂3φ1
∂ξ3
= 0, (32)
where
B/b =
1
4
[
3µ1(5V
4 + 30V 2θ1 + 9θ
2
1)
(V 2 − 3θ1)5
+
3µ2(5Q
2V 4 + 30QV 2θ2 + 9θ
2
2)
(QV 2 − 3θ2)5
− 1
]
.
Swithing to the oordinate η = ξ−uτ and integrating Eq. (32) under the ondition φ1(ξ → ±∞) = 0,
we obtain a solution in the form of a solitary wave,
φ1 = ±φm ch−1((2u/b)1/2η), φm = (6u/B)1/2. (33)
Let us now assume that the negative ion density is lose to its ritial value but is not exatly
equal to it. Then, the seond-order terms in Poisson's equation yield
ne2 − µ1n12 + µ2n22 = φ2 + φ21/2− µ1
[
φ2
V 2 − 3θ1
+
3(V 2 + θ1)
2(V 2 − 3θ1)3
φ21
]
+
+µ2
[
φ2
QV 2 − 3θ2
+
3(QV 2 + θ2)
2(QV 2 − 3θ2)3
φ21
]
= −Aφ21. (34)
If A = O(ε), then we have Aφ21 = O(ε
3). Aordingly, there is no terms of the seond-order in ε on
both the left-hand and right-hand sides of Poisson's equation, beause, although eah of the terms
φ2, φ
2
1, n12 and n22 is on the order of ε
2
, their sum is a quantity of the third order in ε. In this ase,
instead of Eq. (32), we obtain the equation
∂φ1
∂τ
+ Aφ1
∂φ1
∂ξ
+Bφ21
∂φ1
∂ξ
+
b
2
∂3φ1
∂ξ3
= 0, (35)
where the seond and the third terms on the left-hand side are of the same order (note that, in
deriving this equation, the term A · ∂(φ1φ2)/∂ξ was omitted beause it is of the higher order than
the other terms).
In the terms of the oordinate η = ξ−uτ , the solution to Eq. (35) that has the form of a solitary
wave and satises the ondition φ1(ξ → ±∞) = 0 is expressed as
φ1 =
6u/A
1±
√
1 + 6Bu/A2ch[(2u/b)1/2η]
. (36)
The amplitude of the soliton is
φm =
6u/A
1±
√
1 + 6Bu/A2
. (37)
If B = 0 or A = 0 , then expressions (36) and (37) transform into formula (22) or (33), respetively.
As was mentioned above, the ritial value of the negative ions density is unambiguously related
to the dust density. The value of β at whih the nonlinear oeient A in Eq. (21) is zero is plotted
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in Fig. 2 as a funtion of the parameter α for dierent mass ratios between negative and positive
ions. The points at whih the vertial line β intersets the plots orrespond to the ritial densities
of negative ions in a plasma without dust. Figure 3 shows the amplitude of an MKdV soliton as a
funtion of β at dierent values of Q. A numerial analysis shows that the oeient B is positive
at any value of Q. Therefore, in the viinity of A = 0, Eq. (35) desribes solitary waves and has no
solutions in the form of a double layer.
5 ANALYSIS OF THE QUASI-POTENTIAL
Let us onsider the propagation of a wave of arbitrary amplitude. Passing to the frame of referene
related to the wave, η = x −Mt (where M is the Mah number in terms of cs); integrating Eqs.
(1)(4) and substituting the resulting expressions for the ions densities into Poisson's equation, we
obtain
1
2
(
dφ
dη
)2
+ U(φ) = 0, (38)
U(φ) = 1− eφ + µ1σ
3
1+
6
√
3θ1
[
1−
(
1− 2φ
σ21+
)3/2
− σ
3
1−
σ31+
(
1− 2φ
σ21−
)3/2]
+
+
µ2σ
3
2+
6
√
3θ2
[
1−
(
1 +
2φ
σ22+
)3/2
− σ
3
2−
σ32+
(
1 +
2φ
σ22−
)3/2]
− µφ,
where σ1± = M ±
√
3θ1, σ2± =
√
QM ±√3θ2.
Expanding the expression U(φ) in a power series in φ yields
U(φ) = −1
2
(
1− µ1
M2 − 3θ1
− µ2
QM2 − 3θ2
)
φ2+
+
1
6
(
3µ1(M
2 + θ1)
(M2 − 3θ1)3
− 3µ2(QM
2 + θ2)
(QM2 − 3θ2)3
− 1
)
φ3+ (39)
+
1
24
(
3µ1(5M
4 + 30M2θ1 + 9θ
2
1)
(M2 − 3θ1)5
+
3µ2(5Q
2M4 + 30QM2θ2 + 9θ
2
2)
(QM2 − 3θ2)5
− 1
)
φ4.
In deriving nonlinear equations (21) and (32) (see Setions 3 and 4), we set ξ = x − V t, where
V is the propagation veloity of a linear wave. To nd weakly nonlinear solutions, we then passed to
the variable η = x− uτ , where u is a nonlinear orretion to the propagation veloity. Therefore, for
the subsequent analysis to be onsistent with our previous results, it is neessary to set M = V + u,
where u ≪ V . In this ase, the expression in the parenthesis in front of φ2 equals u/b and, in the
other terms, it is suient to replae M with V . As a result, we obtain:(
dφ
dη
)2
=
2u
b
φ2 − 2A
3b
φ3 − B
3b
φ4. (40)
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The solution to this equation oinides with expression (36).
If the wave properties are determined by the oeient A and the nonlinear orretion u to the
propagation veloity is not too small, then the higher order in the expansion of the Mah number
in the power series in u/V should be retained in the oeients of expression (39). In this ase, the
solution to Eq. (38) an be written as
φ =
3u
A
ch−2(η/Λ) +
9
2A2
(4EbV − B/A)u2 ch−2(η/Λ)− 9B
2A3
u2 ch−2(η/Λ) th2(η/Λ), (41)
where Λ = (2b/u)1/2(1 + 3∆bu/4) and
E = µ1
V 2 + 3θ1
(V 2 − 3θ1)4
− µ2Q
QV 2 + 3θ2
(QV 2 − 3θ2)4
, ∆ = µ1
V 2 + θ1
(V 2 − 3θ1)3
+ µ2Q
QV 2 + θ2
(V 2 − 3θ2)3
.
Note that taking into aount the next term in the expansion of M is equivalent to onstruting
a KdV equation that is nonseular in the seond order in ε and has solutions in the form of the
so-alled
”
dressed“ solitons [13, 14℄. From the standpoint of suh solutions, the rst term in Eq. (41)
orrespond to the
”
ore“, whereas the seond and the third ones form the
”
loud“.
For numerial analysis, it is onvenient to use the quantityM ′ = M/V (the Mah number divided
by linear propagation veloity (13), whih is a root of a biquadrati equation). Far from the ritial
density of the total negative harge of the dust and ions, there is only one type of solitary waveeither
ompression or rarefation one. At the ritial density, both types of wave an exist simultaneously
and the plot of the quasi-potential U(φ) intersets the axis [phi℄ at the points that are symmetri
relative to φ = 0. When M ′ is lose to unity, the amplitudes of these waves are small and are well
desribed by formula (33). As M ′ nreases, the amplitudes of both positive and negative waves of
the potential inrease. Figure 4 illustrates how the shape of the quasi-potential well for the ritial
values α = 0.202 and β = 0.2 (all the other parameters are speied in the gure aption) varies
with inreasing Mah number. As the Mah number inreases, the wave amplitude inreases and, at a
ertain value M ′cr (for the parameters orresponding to Fig. 4, it is M
′
cr ≈ 1.129) , the kineti energy
of an inoming ion in the soliton frame of referene beomes less than its potential energy at the
enter of the soliton; i.e., the ion is reeted. Figure 5 shows the shape of the quasi-potential well for
the ase where the dust density (or the negative ion density) is not equal to its ritial value. As an
example, the gure illustrates the situation in whih the negative ion density is onstant, whereas the
dust density inreases and the wave transforms into a rarefation soliton (φm < 0). Slight variations
in β leads to insigniant variations in the amplitudes of ompression and rarefation solitons. For
small-amplitude solitons, this is learly seen from formula (39). If A2 ≪ 6Bu, then the soliton
amplitude is φm ≈ ±(6u/B)1/2(1 ∓ A/
√
6Bu). In the ase at hand, we have A < 0; therefore, the
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amplitude of the ompression soliton is slightly higher than that of the rarefation one. It an be
seen from the gure that, for waves of arbitrary amplitude, the dierene between the amplitudes
of the ompression and rarefation solitons beomes onsiderable. As the dust density inreases, the
amplitude of a positive-potential soliton beomes higher than M ′2V 2/2; i.e., the ondition for the
existene of suh solitons is violated. In this ase, the quasi-potential has only one turning point,
whih orresponds to a rarefation wave. As the dust grain harge dereases below its ritial value,
the amplitude of a negative-potential soliton inreases and the turning point of the quasi-potential
for suh solitons also disappears when β dereases below a ertain value. Note that the range of the
values of the dust-density parameter β within whih both types of solitary waves exist simultaneously
is rather wide. Thus, in the ase at hand, the parameter β an vary in the range 0.159 − 0.42. If β
is lower than −0.159 (whih orresponds to a positively harged dust), then only positive-potential
solitons an propagate in the plasma. In ontrast, if β is higher than 0.42, there are only solutions
in the form of rarefation solitons. The table presents the ranges of β within whih ompression and
rarefation solitons an exist simultaneously at dierent values of α.
It should be noted that all the numerial alulations of the wave amplitudes and nonlinear
oeients were performed for the fast ion-aousti mode [6℄. An analysis of the numeri results has
shown that the phase veloity of slow ion-aousti waves is on the order of the ion thermal veloity;
therefore, these waves undergo strong Landau damping.
6 CONCLUSIONS
Thus, using the approah based on the KdV equation, we have shown that the presene of a
negatively harged dust in plasma leads to a derease in the ritial density of negative ions. For a
given value of α (the ratio between negative and positive ion densities), the amplitude of a ompression
soliton A > 0) in a dusty plasma is larger than that in a bi-ion plasma without dust, whereas the
amplitude of a rarefation soliton (A < 0) is smaller. In ontrast, if the dust is harged positively,
then the amplitude of ompression (rarefation) solitons in a dusty plasma is smaller (larger) than
that in a plasma without dust.
When the dust is harged positively, there always exists a ritial value of the parameter α (the
density ratio between the negative and positive ions). For a negatively harged dust, the ondition
A = 0 an be satised for β values below a ertain ritial value βcr, at whih α beomes zero and
above whih only rarefation solitons an propagate in the plasma. In the absene of negative ions,
the ritial value βcr in a old plasma is equal to 2/3 [10℄ and it inreases slightly if the thermal
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eets are taken into aount. MKdV solitons in a dusty plasma exist along the orresponding urves
in Fig. 2 and only for β < βcr.
An analysis of the quasi-potential shows that, for waves of arbitrary amplitude, the urve that
separates the domains of existene of ompression and rarefation solitons in the plane β−α is rather
onventional and that there is a broad transition band on both sides of this urve within whih both
positive- and negative-potential solitons an exist simultaneously. Below this urve (in the domain
of existene of ompression KdV solitons), the amplitude of rarefation solitons is larger than that
of ompression ones. On the other hand, above this urve (in the domain of existene of rarefation
solitons), the amplitude of ompression solitons is larger. Above the transition band, only rarefation
solitons exist, whereas below this band, only ompression solitons an propagate in the plasma.
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TABLE
Q α βmin βmax Q α βmin βmax Q α βmin βmax
1 0.1 0.334 0.588 4 0.1 0.332 0.624 32 0.1 0.100 0.639
0.2 -0.159 0.420 0.2 0.132 0.514 0.2 -0.069 0.536
0.3 -0.902 0.251 0.3 -0.077 0.400 0.3 -0.240 0.436
0.4 -2.204 0.078 0.4 -0.290 0.290 0.4 -0.408 0.335
0.5 -4.113 -0.115 0.5 -0.520 0.177 0.5 -0.578 0.232
Ranges of the parameter β within whih both ompression and rarefation solitons an exist for
θ1 = θ2 = 0.01, M
′ = 1.05, and dierent values of Q and α.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1. Amplitudes φm of (a) ompression (A > 0) and (b) rarefation solitons (A < 0) as funtions
of the parameter α = ni20/ni10 for Q = 32, θ1 = θ2 = 0.05, u = 0.01 , and dierent values of β.
Fig. 2. Curves orresponding to the ondition A = 0 in the plane (β − α) for θ1 = θ2 = 0.05,
u = 0.01, and dierent mass ratios between the negative and positive ions.
Fig. 3. Amplitude of an MKdV soliton vs. β for θ1 = θ2 = 0.05, u = 0.01, and dierent values of
Q.
Fig. 4. Shape of the quasi-potential well at the ritial density of negative ions for α = 0.202,
β = 0.2, Q = 1, θ1 = θ2 = 0.01 , and dierent values of the Mah numberM : 1−1.03, 2−1.05, 3−1.1.
Fig. 5. Shape of the quasi-potential well for α = 0.2, Q = 1, θ1 = θ2 = 0.01, M = 1.05, and
dierent values of β: 1− 0.15, 2− 0.25, 3− 0.35.
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